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Brazilian pianist Arnaldo Cohen brings an international flavor to Portland's 
venerable piano series. 
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Arnaldo Cohen wasn't supposed to become a professional pianist. He 

flirted with engineering. He taught physics and math. He was a cocktail 

pianist and an opera violinist. 



But after competing in Italy's prestigious Busoni International Piano 

Competition in 1972, he unexpectedly won. That decided it. Cohen, 

now 65, went on to a successful international career, mostly in Europe, 

playing with top-notch orchestras but also including the great 

orchestras of Chicago, Philadelphia and Cleveland. 

 

Cohen is well-known in Portland, too, performing here seven times 

since 2002, including a vividly played cycle of Beethoven piano 

concertos with the Oregon Symphony in 2010. So it makes sense 

that he take over Portland Piano International, the venerable 

recital series that has presented world-class pianists since 1978. He 

replaces founder Harold Gray, who is retiring. 

 

A fluid, dynamic player with an extravagant dexterity, Cohen has 

recently cut back on his solo career in favor of teaching. He lives in 

Bloomington, Ind., where he is professor of music at one of the 

country's top music schools, at Indiana University. 

 

One reason he accepted the Portland position was his impression of 

the city, he says. "What I find incredible is how people love and are 

proud of Portland." 

 

His ideas for the piano series, which draws a devoted following, are 

evolving, he said, but audiences will immediately notice two changes. 

One is a return to the more intimate and acoustically superior Lincoln 

Performance Hall at Portland State University, where the series began 

and remained until 2006. The series moved to the Newmark Theatre 

because Lincoln Hall needed repairs and its availability was uncertain. 

Another change is the addition of a second concert by a number of the 



six pianists on each season, to be held on Monday nights. Lincoln Hall's 

smaller seating capacity means organizers can offer two performances 

instead of one. 

 

Cohen, who will continue to live in Bloomington, will perform a solo 

recital at the Newmark Theatre on Sunday. The concert marks his 

official start as artistic director. He'll perform works by J.S. Bach, 

Johannes Brahms and Frederic Chopin. He answered questions on the 

phone about his vision for the series. Answers have been edited for 

clarity and brevity. 

 

Why take this job?  One reason I moved from London, I think the 

world is changing a lot and the quality of life should come first. In 

London, there was confusion, politics, terrorists. I said, "You know 

what? It's time for me to step back from big cities, to live in this 

country." I accepted full professorship in 2004. I became an American 

citizen last year. Portland has a sort of European taste. It's linked to 

the idea of sophistication -- the love for the green -- it's very 

European. So I decided to embrace it. I feel closeness to the city, the 

environment. In music, you have basically three elements, melody, 

rhythm, harmony -- the environment. Portland is the harmony, the 

heart beating.  

 

What's your vision for the piano series?  We're going through a 

difficult time culturally. Audiences are aging, we need to bring new 

people to concert halls. Any change in order to work has to be very 

carefully measured because one thing I learned as a pianist, without 

the public, you do not exist. I'm putting very much my finger on the 

repertoire. I think we have to bring new things, we have to create 



excitement. It doesn't have to be in great quantities, a little taste of 

something special. 

 

Will you continue to use alternate venues such as Doug Fir 

Lounge for cutting-edge pianists?  That can be a wonderful idea. I 

would like if possible in the summer, for example, to establish two, 

three or four days of contemporary music and bring students who are 

interested in this particular language. Bring people like (pianist) Ursula 

Oppens and composers and local composers. Look, I'm just arriving. I 

need to meet people -- who are the local composers? Who are the 

local teachers? It's important the artistic community participate. I 

would love to do a special concert in collaboration with the art 

museum, do an exhibition. Sharing is very important, with the Oregon 

Symphony, with Chamber Music Northwest. 

 

What about the annual summer festival?  I think it's very 

dangerous to mix both of them. My idea is to do something, 

eventually, but I would say more simple. I would like Portland to be a 

very important reason for people to come for a festival. Many students 

are looking for nice places during the summer. Young people now 

leave Portland. I would like to bring very good musicians so that 

teaching is part of the festival. 

 

Why go back to Lincoln Hall?  It has more of a chamber feel. This is 

the first step of what can be a fantastic trip. Who knows in the future, 

we can have one of the best series in the country. 

 

-- David Stabler 
 


